
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CUSTOMER INFORMATION     GUN INFORMATION 

________________________ ____________  _________________________ 
NAME (Print First, Last)   (Day time Tel.#)   (Gun Make) 

 

_______________________________  _________________  _____________________________   ______ 

(Return Address)    (Evening Tel.#)   (Model)    (Cal) 

 

                                     ______                    _____________________________________ 

(City)    (State)  (Zip)   (Serial#) 

_____________________________________ 

(Type Action) (bolt action, pump, semi-auto, etc.) 

 
Processing:  Price for long arms include one magazine, scope mount and scope ring using our standard colors.  

Non-standard colors are available for an additional $50.  (Stocks processing is an additional charge, see below.)    
 

Firearms Processing Fees 
 Detailed Disassembled Assembled With pattern 
Pistol $110 $170 +$50 

Long Gun $120 $180 +$70 

AR’s & Double Barrels $140 $210 +$70 

Note: For disassembled weapons, see page #2 of the order form. 
 

Stock Processing Fees 

Single Color  Pattern 

$75 $120 
 

Miscellaneous Fees: 

 Solid Color With pattern   Solid Color With pattern 

Barrel $50 ea. $80  Scope $50 ea. $80 

Magazine $15 ea. $25  Scope Rings & Mount $30 per set $50 

Slide $50 ea. $80  Yeti Cups $30 (includes up to 7 letters 
 

Fees:   Processing …………………………… $______    (color/s: ____________________________) 

 Non-standard color (+$50) …………. $ _____ 

 Stock …………………………………   $______ (Check the pattern name below, if applicable.) 

 Miscellaneous (total up items) ……..  $______ □ Foliage          □ Other ________________ 

 Return Shipping (+$25.00) ………… $______  □ Web 

Total Amount Due: ……………………….  $ _______ □ Diamond 

 
Standard colors:    Black -  Dark Earth Brown – Mil. Spec.(OD) Green - Highland Green – Brushed Stainless 

Steel - Australian Dark Earth    Non-stock colors available for an additional $50.00.  
 

Agreement: 
If the firearm is not completely disassembled, additional disassembly fees may be required.  It is also understood that any 

additional work authorized by the customer will be in addition to the process fees specified above.  In compliance with Federal 

Regulations, I authorize Top-Gun Enterprises Inc. to return the subject firearm or parts to the address above. 
 

Signature: _____________________________________ Date: __________________________________ 
 

Note: Enclose a check or Money Order for the total amount due and attach a complete inventory list. When shipping parts, 

 DO NOT ship parts which do not require processing. 

Top-Gun Enterprises Inc.(ORDER FORM) 
26064 Rifleman Rd 

Elberta, Al 36530 

251-986-5257 or 251-978-4834 

http://www.gunfinish.com 

FFL: 1-63-003-07-5M-01025 

 “It’s Us or Rust”  

 

May, 2016 

http://www.stealth-coat.com/


ORDER FORM PAGE #2          (May, 2016) 

Disassembly Instructions: For proper processing, complete detail disassembly of all parts to be processed is 

required. Remove all pins, screws, springs, firing pin, Etc.  Inspect all parts to be processed. Replace all defective 

parts prior to shipment.  Verify that all plastic or rubber parts have been removed and retained, as they may be 

destroyed by heat during processing. Polymer frames and stocks may be processed. (Be sure to verify that the 

sights are not plastic.) All parts that you do not wish to have processed should be retained. Inventory the parts 

being shipped and specify on the inventory list provided.  Place loose parts in a zip lock bag and seal. 

Payment and Shipping Instructions:   Check the applicable process fees from the list on order form. Made check 

payable to Top-Gun Enterprises Inc. (A fee of $50.00 will be charged for any returned checks) Shipping and 

handling will be 25.00 per gun.  Retain a copy of this form and copy of payment for your records.  Forward the 

original form payment and parts to the address on the order form. Unless otherwise requested, return shipment 

will be UPS Ground. 

Disassembly Services:   For guns to be disassembled at Top-Gun, a local gunsmith will be contracted to detail 

disassemble and assemble the weapon.  It will be detail disassembled and reassembled, Some long gun trigger 

groups may not be processed due to the complexity and criticality of the assembly.  except the trigger group for 

long guns which will be removed and replaced without processing. During disassembly, the gunsmith may identify 

defective parts, which may require replacement.  You will be contacted to discuss replacement part options and 

cost.  Lead time for replacement parts will add to the total process time.  Payment for the replacement parts is not 

included in the disassembly prices.  Replacement parts coast plus tax will be required, prior to the return of the 

gun. 

Turn Around:   For processing only, parts are normally returned within two weeks after receipt of parts.  If 

replacement parts are required, the schedule will be pushed out until the parts are received. For guns where 

disassemble and assembly is required, a turnaround of three weeks is typical. 

Warranty:   Top-Gun Enterprises, Inc. has a prorated five year limited warranty.  Part may be returned to Top-Gun 

within the warranty period and reprocessed at the reduced rate based on the current retail price, plus 

disassembly/assembly fees. Up to 1 year 75% off, 1-3 years 50% off, 3-5 years 25% off.  Call for return 

authorization number prior to returning parts for warranty. Proof of initial processing is required. 
 

Inventory List:                                                     Total number of parts ___________ 

Item 
# 

Name Qty. Item 
# 

Name Qty. 

1) Barrel  11)   

2) Receiver  12)   

3) Screws  13)   

4) Springs  14)   

5) Pins  15)   

6) Firing Pin  16)   

7)   17)   

8)   18)   

9)   19)   

10)   20)   

 


